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3 A typioal "forked-horn" blacktall deer.
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MORTALITY STUD= OS COL
IN TIE COASTAL REOt

INTXDUCTICE

This study of deotmating factors affecting the Oelumo
bias blaek-tailed deer, 0104 ea h*V.r0
(Richardson), was made during the period between August 16,
1940 end October 1, 1941, in order to ascertain the roast
importance of each factor in the general welfare of this
deer in western Oregon. Additional information on one phase

of the study, diseases and pares tee was also eollestei
during the period from October 1, 1941 to April 60* 19420

It must be emphasised that this is only a part of a
long-time researoh program being carried on by the Oregon
Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit* to study the life hie*
tory and management of the Columbian black-tailed deer in

At this time, investigations nave been partially
oompleted on distribution, foods, food habits, and feed
abundance, Suture investigations will eonsern re1eii00.
ships between domestic livestock ant deers relationships
Oregon.

between eut..rover, burned...over, and heavily tliebe,44 lends
and tee o study of range and migration

Coop*United States Fish and W

Service Oregon State College, Oregon State Qom. Commission',

and the Aertoen L1tliSe Institute.

aent of a practioal census technique.
Bventually the life history of this valuable, bw
little known species, will be oompleted. Etuoh information
will be of a practical value. With it an nventorr
Columbian black.talled deer in western Oregon can be made,
the optimum carrying capacity of the range estimated sat

this information correlated to serve as the basis for the
establishment of proper hunting seasons, bag limits, end
other necessary regulations and management practices.

At the present time, little is known of thelif. his.
tory or habits of the Columbian blOki.ittld deer, a fast
clearly demonstrated by the scarcity of published in
tion on the species. This is probably due both to the

biaoktail's secretive nature and to ita habitat

the hum',

densely forested country, and the extremely brushy, out.
over areas of the Pacific coast region. Thus long periods
f research must eontinue in order to piece together the
life story of the blaektail. This thesis is bat a modest

contribution and a starling point tr this project.
TEE PROBLEU

Careful observers have long been aware that black.
tailed deer are not now as numerous as they onset were.
believe that,although living in a range of comparatively
Lid winters and apparently abundant food supply, they are

greatly reduoed in numbers over years pest* In some MOS

they are still reported to Oe rapidly &calming. Vhfle it
true that increased hunting pressure may be the partial
answer to this problem, earefUl study shows that the in
crease in hunting pressure on deer in Oregon has been
directed, for a number of years, mainly to the area east of
the Cascade mountains and on the mule deer, 0.1emattu
hamionus

(Say)*

Several other explanations for this downward trend
have been advanoed* One of the most frequently heard is
that "poaching" or illegal hunting is responsible*
who offer this theory argue that if more game wardens were
placed in the field to nsure strict adherence to the game
laws, the blaok-tailed deer would rapidly increase and Two
occupy their old haunts in the r former nuilabers* Others
point out that prior to the establishment of Malting seasons,
deer ware killed throughout the year in numbers far exileodo
ing t le present take, yet there were plenty of deer. they
believe that posehing is of little or no oonsequenee and

insist that the great reduction is probably dee to disease.
Some declare that predatory salmis are mainly responsible
and point to the increasing numbers of ooyetes and to the
depredations of cougars and bobcats as the most likel
answer*

these are opinIons of sincere, truthful peep

of whom are eXorieneedbunters, trappers, or woodsmen

have spent the greatest part of their lives in this area.
That there is much great diversity of opinion serves ozilj
to re-emphasise the fact that little is actually known son.

earning the life history or habits of this deer During
this study, efforts were made to eolleet all possible in..
formation on all decimating fastore and to study the rola..
tire importance of each in the general welfare of the leers
Data were consisted throughout the entire range in order to
eliminate small local problems which, though extremely
important to one partioular area were not of general
importance to the whole area*

Dae to the Short length of time that this stud h
been carried on, no claim is made for oompleteness This
report does not purpose to set down hard end fast rules nor
to attempt to oompletely answer every problem just stated.
However, the results of this study can be aeepted and used
until additional researeh further completes the plater**
Both tae United States orest Service and the Oregon
Game Commission have shown great interest and eooPorottoo to

this projeet* The Forest Service administers vow' arose of
land within the range of the bleoktail* They are very mask
interested in this deer beoause !la a game animal it provides
annual sport for many hunters using these lands and booms*
tourists, reoreationiste and other users of the forest gain

4

oonsiderable pleasure from seeing wild deer in their native
habitat. The Oregon Came Commies on as "managers" of ell

ildlife resourees within the eta e are oontthuali triing
oorreot wasting problems of game management sad to pro.

vide more and better hunting for the sportsmen of the state.
During the entire study, while contacting varioue persons
and agepoles throughout the area, it beosme increasingly
appareut that sportsmen in general were keenly interested
in this problem and usually willing to help, whenever
possible, with the solutions Upon such a baokgronnd th
study was proposed, listified ad undertaken.
THr STtTTI AM

The area included in this study might be generally
described as a narrow strip along the Pacific coast of
Oregon, lying between the Pacific ocean and an imal narY
line about 60 miles inland. Roughly, this area is boand4
on the north by the Columbia river, on the south b
state of California on the west by the Pacific ocean
on the east by United State. Nigbway number 99, Plate I. It
is within the humid division of the Transition
annual rainfall of between 40 and 100 inehess
wnich falls during the winter months.
This area includes the Coast range of a
which
rau e in altitude from sea level to about 4000 fist above

°F:

The Generai -tuuy Area

lb The helduent Stuuy Area

sea level, The area is rather rough in topography with maw
short, broken ridges merging together and breaking
many directions rather than forming one main ridge
vide. This to the heavy precipitation most of the area is
covered or was covered, prior to logging or burning, with
dense timber. Per the most part, this timber consists of
Douglas fir,* western hemlock, inoense cedar, and Sitks

spruce with various other species of pine, true fir, esters
and broad4eaved trees interspersed. In the southern part
of the area, which is subject to lees rainfall, western
yel ow pine and Fort Orford cedar become common and in sow
places even dominant species. road*leaved trees *Utah are

found more or less throughout the entire area include red,
alder, golden ohinquapin, and smarms.. These ars found
especially along the streams or in logged or burned...over
areas,. Other species of small tree or shrub sire which mast
be included in describing the general plant cover of the
area are, vine maple,
-leaved maple, yew, huckleberry,
thimbleberry, salmonberry, salal oeonotbus, mansan tat
Oregon grape, Nigel, and myrtle* This list is not intended
to be complete but is included to give a geaaral picture of
the tree and shrub cover of the area.
With the cooperation of various persons an agencies

lantd as t 0

within this large area aad b taking periodic tripe through
it, oonsiderab e information eonoernthg the Uolum ion blaok
tailed deer it the whole area was obtained. Most efforts.
however, were concentrated on a typioal area selected in the
eouthwestern part of the territory, namely, Coos °minty an
that part of Douglas county lying west of United States gigh
way number 99. This area was farther sub-divided and tour
townships chosen for more intensive study. Since it was ob
viously impossible to cover the entire area with any degree

of thoroughness, in the limited time *vs Wail these fear
townships were selected because t
were representative of
common land use praotioes in western Oregon and because they

were well within the typical range of the Columbian bleak
tailed deer. These four townships, Plate IT, are further
described as follows:
WAUUMLAMILIMIL:

RaWs Will
meridian)

(T*2

A virgin area of more than SO per cent mature
Douglas fir type. This area has never been logged
but shows the effects of some rather large fires.
to these barned-over places, considerable second.
growth timber and undercover of thimbleberry vine
maple, sale', Oregon grape, huckleberries and other
shrubby plants flourish. Only one road penetrate*
this entire towuship, a 000 road built for fire
protection and finished in 1987. During the winter
months this area was usually inaccessible due to
the poor road condition after the winter rains
began. No livestook have ever used the area.
There are no ranching activities within several
miles. this area was chosen as a check to compare
with areas where ranohing and logging do have an

influence.
The

kum -roe:

(T.288.1/4.9W. Willamettmeridian)

This area is mature Douglas fir in type, Mush
of the merchantable timber was burned by a series
of small fires in MG. Most of the area has been
1rTged or is now being logged by various small
reLdent operators. The legged.over econtry 10
now grown up to small second-growth timber and
brush. Small ranches occupy the narrow valley
the Bast fork of the Coquille river and ran bask
to the edge of the timber. Such ranches have a
few head of 'cattle and horses and small farm flosk0
of sheep. The area is secessible by a eounty road
passing throagh the northern half of the township,
and by variontilogging roads which branch off this
main road.

321,11.amaserrea: (T.280.11.8'. Willamette
meridian

This area is mature Douglas- fir in type. Most
of the merchantable timber has already been removed
by a local logging eompsny or destroyed by fires in

lia6. Some logging activity is still taking plass.

There are no ranches in the township but part of
the logged-off country hap been 0/ash-burned and
seeded to grasses and is now erasad by cattle, Thee
area is traversed by the same county road which
passes through the Sitkum areas
logging roads
brarieh off this main road and serve to make the
area f irly seoessible though for the most part,
such roads are 'widow usable after the winter raise
begin.

Ibljleston Area; (T.288.R.8 . Willamette seri
This area is also mature Douglas fir in type
and mach of it is directly influeneei by the
aetivities of small ranches. These ranchers have
a few head of horses and cattle and small farm

10

flocks o sheep. Most of the ttnbered lands have
been cleared by ranching activities. it is the
moat accessible of the four areas, being available
by county roads, a 000 reed and Various legging
roads.*
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Pig.
A slash.burned 1oging, exoe ent deer
habitat. Vote mature doe in center..

Fig. 2
'bis
is excellent blaok-tailed deer habitat.

A logged.over, burned-over area.

4 salambienut. b we
0
oalifornieut* eginning with hemionns to the northward WS
transition is accomplished along a itashaped path sourcing
down along the errs Bevada through the euntains organ&
the southern end of the San Joaquin Talley end bask sorthft
ward up the Coast Bangs and eoast into 221ujelmat* Along
occurs betweenktir_aion_a,

this path of intergradation the transition Ire* one raee to
the next is so complete, comprising as It does gradual
change in nearly every Important differential feature an
involving nearly all the deer in a given region of ohmage,
that the term intergradation as opposed to hybridisation IS
unquestionably applicable* Because of this complete inter'.
gradation the kinds of deer involved are referred to a
single speoles, and 9125M.Uata colash/anus is reduced to
eab-speolfie a atus under the earlier named Odoeoileus
Onag,ov

R. K. T. Jackson in charge of biologies]. warms,
S.. Fish and Wildlife Service, agrees with Cowan, stating,
ome of us hers in the ?Loh and Wildlife Service have loag

suspeoted that eolumbianue intergra ii with blapnue,
particularly through the subspeOies SWAMLat. We sre

not at all surprised, therefore, that Ian Cowan..,..
d oated oolushienue to be a subspecies of hemionsq*
somebody revises the mule deer ae a Who 40 I believe

malogiete in general will aocept the name as given bj Sr*

14
Cowan*

Desorip

(4)

o

Bailey (l-86) gitee the following excellent description
of the Columbian bleok-tailed deer found in Oregon:

f43ma1

er than the mule deer, and darker, with forked antlers
medium-sised metatarsal glands, lower down an the hind legs

than in the male deer and higher up than in the whitetail.;
tail, bushy, not so long as that of the whitetail and mach
wider than that of the male deer, whole upper s
ee black,
whole lower surface white; cars large; skull relative
short and wide, with deep laehrymal pits and light molar
teeth* 7iinter pelage 3eptember to June) rich brownish
gray, darker or bleaker along median line of bask from nose

o tail; full top of tail, forehead, nose, ears, and edges
of lips white; beak of belly, inside of front legs, and skin
whit I.
r pelage: Body ritsh tawny, top of tail,
dorsal line, forehead, and nose blaokish; book of belly

inside of legs, throat, and li s White. Pawns thickly
spotted with white over dark tawny upper par
See
Pigures and 4*
Average measurements
several Columbian b sok-tailed
deer, taken by various authors, are presented in Table
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Pig. 3
A typical "forked-horn" blaoktail deer.

Fig. 4

A buok, doe, and small yearling
Columbian blaoki.tailed deer.
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Table 1.

A summary of measurements of Columbian black-tailed deer.

Authority

:No. of: Age
:spec- :
:imens :

: Sex
.

:Total
Hind : tar, : Tail : Meta-: Wt.
:length: foot : out:tarsal:
:
side.:
:gland
:

:

:

.

Bailey (1-87)

1

adult

I:,

1640

450

180

Cowan (3-216)

13

adult

M

1452

436

199

Chatelain*

17

adult

11

1707

476

Cowan (3-216)

14

adult

F

1356

433

Chatelain*

3

adult

F

1511

49

Kuhn*

1

11 mo.

7

1219

381

Kuhn*

1

2 weeks

M

737

241

180

--

200

167

51

82-238

---

63

143.8

161

51

112

---

61

---

191

178

44

92

114

89

32

9.1

**

192

*Graduate fellow, Oregon Cooperative Wildlife Research Unit.
**A total of forty four animals were weighed to obtain this average.

YE THO DS 11371)

The logioal

each in making a stud.y of any species

to first take

nventory to establish some ides of
numbers present on the given area to be studied. owe,*
at the present time, there is no preetioal method of making
such a count of Columbian blaok.tailed deer. Due to the
extremely dense vegetation, either mature and econd.growth
timber or brushy trees and shrub* Visallit is very
limited over most of the coastal area and it a seldom
an observer can see clearly beyond 50 to 100 feet, often
much less. The deer, taking full advantage of this pro
tacticon nature has afforded them, many times cheese

"stiok tight' in their be a until actually "jumped." Or,
if passed by, they will sneak soundlessly away behind the
observer's back and into the protective cover. The rough,
broken, timber..00vered ridges and large areas of down
timber, caused by fires or loggir operations make ravel
tug extremely difficult and allows ample time for the deer

to flee into the next county, if need be, sitheut so mocha,
offering more than a flashing gray streak Or a flick of a
white rump for the anxious observer to tally. The lack of
usable boundaries, in the form of reads, fire breaks,
otherwise over much of the territory, makes it extreMelS

iffioult to find representative areas for the ommonly use
rive method even provided sufficient manpower could he

gathered eeonomisall

Since there was no reliable census method for this
area, no attempt was made to get aecurate ',mints of ambers.
Rather, the land was roughly alas/Med into deer habitat
based on quality, such as: good, fair, or poor deer
habitat. Masan (5.142) found this method quite usable for
estimating deer populations, both black.tailed and mule
deer, in California. Such a method has the disadvantage of
being based on the observer's opinion of what
stitots
good, fair, or poor deer habitat without an as
cheek to
determine the secure°, of the ehoiee.
In attempting to eliminate error from *soh ohoice
possible data were considered before arbitrarily assigning
any rank to a given area. The fact that the use of a gives
area b deer *hanged somewhat with the COMM* was also eeni.
sidered, and the estimates based on year-long use as near
as possible.
ht records of all deer seen were reeorded with the
following informs ions

tat., time, weather, s

locality, and note.). rood habits data were eolleeted with
records kept of area browsed degree of browsing plant
species utilised, and season of use. All other ign* sash
as fecal droppings beds, treske, trails, rote., wore noted

and considered when deciding the degree of use of a terr

tory in

"good

"fair, or "poor. ° Weaknesses are

recognised in such a procedure but einoe the rpose wee
merely to get general rather hen specific, numerical eeuntst

this method is believed to be satisfactory and suffieiently
accurate to be used* The following arbitrary glassine',"
tions were needs

B

Good Deer Country deer per square mile
Pair Deer vountry deer per srvInre mile
Poor Deer Country 1 deer per square mils
multi lying the number of square miles in *

of range by the average number of deer per square mile
adding, the approximate dear population for the area wee
eatimated,
By the use of this method the Tiogs Burn Afes average
5 deer per square mile or 100 for the township.. The 8itioss
Area averaged 2 per square mile or 72 for the townehip,
Camas Creek Area averaged 4 per section or 144 for the town
ship. The Reston Area averaged 3 per seotion or 08 for the
township As previously stated these figures are mere
rough estimates based an the olseeifi &Ilion of lest Into

&sir habitat.
Sines most efforts of this study were eoneerned with
eight different causes of mortalttl of Columbian black.
tailed deer, naturally somewhat different methods were used
to eolleot information about each one. However, in general,
the method used was the same and consisted of eentscting
persons who were aotuall in the area and who thus bat

opportunity to find or see examples of mortality. Fire
wardens, game wardens, predatory animal hunters, loaal
residents, COO foremen and superintendents, trappers,
ere, timber cruisers, ax4 many other persons who war
sidered reliable sources of information were eontaetet
Whenever sueh men reported finding an saimal they were asked
for all pertinent information they knew (*oncoming the
animal. Many times these men actually brought *arouses out
or went back into the area and pointed them out to the
author. In addition to keeping in touch with such pommel*,
regular patrols were made through the four tosnehip. sad
periodic trips through the entire area. Data for the

northern half of this large area was collected by the same
methods by Mr. Edward Ohatelatn, Graduate Fellow, Oregon
Cooperative WUdlife Research Unit who was at this same

time working on another problem concerning the blaekotallet
deer

Pas

A study of the past history of laws governing the
Oregon is informative as
harvesting of black-tailed deer
h a study gives a *liar
well as extremely interesting
in this state during
picture of the trend in deer ban

be or rot to earoasses the left and hides the only took who
mob by killed were deer of thousands even and firedi
men

hua* oeuntlese and Galled, frequently was he as skinner,"
deer o hunter "market the of era the also was This
herds,
deer the Of perpetuation and protection the for necessary
were

restrictions

some

that recognised as

date early

VOrp hie at even that feet the cat point however, does, law
* Such season. closed the notwithstanding needed, as game

other or deer a killed usually he seat needed man a when
that unlikely not Is it and development and pioneering of
time a was period early This inclusive. August to February
and

months seven of period a for season closed a provided
deer of hunting the restricted further which approved
this to amendment an 1874, 10, October On

was Alat

year....."

each

during June, and Ma47 Aprtl March, February,
e months the during deer any sale for offer
e pee/melon in have to or destroy, or e
oy
kill, take, to Intent with pursue to orream
or injure kill, take, to hereafter
person any for unlawful be shall it That
stated/ was it 1872, 17, October approved and Assembly
Legislative the of session regular 7th the at passed
/I and Gene of Proteetton the for AO "An of I Seetion
state. the in leer of hunting the GA pissed was tions
reetrie first, the not if first, the of One 1872, In
years. seventy past the

by various earn vorous birds and animals
814.9.8#4, In the Pirat and S000nd Annual Reports
the Pish and Game Protestor, (7-17) the follow
reported;

"It is a well known feat that for several
seers there has been a great slaughter of elk

and deer, and that those animals are betoming
very scarce and are in imminent danger of being
exterminated. Thousands of deer have been killed

for their hides and the hides shipped out of the

state....."

Later in this same report tho following dtsóussion
concerning hide hunters; (7-18)
In southern Oregon, the seen* of operatione
of the professional hide hunters, they have been
driven to the expedient of tanning the hides in
the mountains before bringing them down for shipments As there is no law againet shipping buckskin, the effort to stop the killing of deer by
preventing the shipment of bides is defeated."
16
In his ?mirth Annual Report to the Governor, the
State Pish end Game Protector suggests that new legislation
was needed for the proper enforeement of the laws protesting deer: (S-b4)
"Our present lair for the proteotion of deer
should be so ammendri as to prohibit their being
killed for market sale at any time; the law should
also prohibit the sale or transportation of &wow
hides. In this way only can the *laughter of deer
for their Skins be prevented. The present law
permits the sale and transportation of deer skins
during the open season; this has encouraged the
slaughter of an intense number of deer during the
elated season for their hides, Whioh are held
until the lawful season for killing begins, when
they are transported and sold.

BY 1901.1902 changes were made in the lawsWhieh

proved to be quite beneficial to the deer+ In his Thipi
and Fourth Annual Reports, Oregon s Game and Pores ry Warden
summarised these changes by ea ing:

"The new law pertaining to the killing of
deer has proved very beneficial to the preservs.
tion of this animal, so =h so that deer are
reported increasing in all SeetIons of CIA state.
The prohibition of killing for hides has driven
the mountain tanneries out of existenee and
destroyed the voeation of the professional deer
skinner.
"The prohibition of hanting with hounds and

limit of a season's killing to 5 deer to a

linter, have been other potent factors in the
inoreaae of deer." (9-5)
From this time on, the picture has been one of
gradually inoreasing regulations, smaller bag limits,
shortened seasons. in 1901, the first restrictions were

placed on bag limits, the limit at that time being set at
five deer, In 1910, this limit was again lowered, this time
to three buck deer with horns. In 917, limits were still
further restricted to two buck deer with horns and
to two buck de r with "forked" h

P esent di

In 1940, the year that this study was started,bag
limits on blaek-tailed deer were again reduced, and the limit
placed at one back deer having at least forked. an
Daring the open hunting season, september AO

an attempt was made to measure the bunting
pressure on two sample areas, the Nobslom river drainago
in Olatsop and Tillamook ocuntioo and the resident s mai
arca in Coos and Douglas counties. At the same time data

Ootobor

were collected on weight,hunter-areossi; spread, length,
number of points, and diameter of beam of antlers;
on of pelage; p stool oondition; and bastion of(solidit
kill.
Such a study was carried on in order to got ow* oluo as to
the quality of the annual deer harvest as well as the
quantity. Such information to be used as an indisator to
show whether or not any given area was being depleted al
over-hunting. P rms tar eolleet lag the data were modified
after those used by Johnson in making his studios of Am
Aills in California (10-104), Tables 2 and
Temporary °hocking stations were set up and bunters
contacted on entering and leaving the areas. Kills wore
weighed and measured whenever possible. Tb. station in 0
and Douglas *panties was located at Camp Roston, a 000 Opilt#
camp. This camp was at the junction of the county road
& 4 and the OCC road loot
loading through townships 2, 3
tug through township 1, of the permanent study area, Plato

II

LISGA of maa.Tower made *hooking every hunter in the

area an impossibility but attempts wore mad, to get at lima
a sample of the bunting pressure. On the whole this plan
was not suoceuful as sufficient data ould not be oollootoi
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MILASUREWENTS TO BE TAKEN FOR

imp

KILL RECORD:

1. Estimated weight (dressed) with head, hide, and feet attached.
2. Actual weight (dressed) with head, hide, and feet attached.
3. Antler measurements:

Spreadmeasured at the greatest width and recorded. In
inches and tenths of inches.
Length--measured from tip of longest tine to skull and
recorded in inches and tenths of inches.
a. Points or tines--the number of tines occurring on each
antler, not including the brow tine.
d. Diameter of Beam--measured if possible with calipers
and taking the average diameter one inch above
the burr. Recorded In tenths of inches.
o. Condition of antlersUnless stated in the column titled
*remarks" it will be assumed that all antlers
are in the hardened condition rather than in *velvet".
4. Condition of pelagePelage in red or summer coat or blue or
fall and winter coat.
5. Condition of flesh--judged as fat, good, or poor.
6. Locationrecord as nearly as possible where the deer was
killed. *Spot maps" will be furnished whenever
possible and the nearest location recorded on the map.
7.
emarksUnder thia-heading such special items as apparent
age of deer, condition of teeth, neck swelling,
if antlers are in velvet, noticeable parasites, etc.
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Deer Kill Record 1940
Date

County

Checker
Scale in 1/10". Use this
scale for antler disaster
measurements.
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LOCATION

for the t ms expended. 8svere1 explanations for thie fte
were evident: even this area, whiah has relatively few
roads, was not sufflaiently nbott/e.neeked" to require
hunters to return via the same route entered. HUntoro eon
drive into the area 1,7 one road and out by another and the
fact that they were not compelled to cheek in or out, e0
with elk and antelope bunting, prevented the solleotion of
complete data. Most hunters were satisfied to drive into
the area park along the roads and bunt for a few hours then
drive back to their homes the same day. Only* small per
cent made permanent hunt in eamps in the area. Bach eon.
stant moving in and out made oheoking difficult. The foot

that the bag limit on blaektails ha been changed from two
buoks to one-..after the time when many banters bed parch:Wed

their hunting lieenses, caused some ill feeling. reviouelf
many banters had been able to kill both a blaektail busk in
western Oregon and a mule busk in eastern Oregon as the law
allowed. either two blacktails or one blaektail and one male
deer. Thus some hunters were reluctant to cooperate in
discussing the hunting season or admitting or showing kille.
Host hunters did accept this ehange with good feeling
whenever poesible were willing to cooperate. The lo

season (36 days) tended to scatter the hunting pressure °Vie
a long period of time rather then to eoneentra 0, it into a
ehort period., thu.a *vim licatin

seeking.

When it beeame evident, after the first ten days of the
season that this method was not bringing sufficient results
to justif, the time and effort expended, it was abandoned.
Thereafter, in order to continue the collection of data for
the deer kill study, cold storage looker houses and meet
markets having cold room facilities in the surrounding town*
.

were visited at weekly intervals arid. complete weights end
measurements taken of all carcasses stored there. This
proved to be an expellent method for **needing data. When
the purpose of the study was explained, proprietor*" of *ash
business houses Were usually quite willing to allow free
access to the cold rooms where the measurements could be
easily taken. Experienee showed th t if sells were made it

greater intervals than one week, deer killed daring that
week wouid usually Os cut up and put away and thus 00014 not
be measured.

Throughout the state of Oregon the use of eo d s
facilities for keeping venison and other ga* is beeoming
increasingly popular. During the open hunting season in
western Oregon, temperatures almost never rsaeh the frees ng
point and the meet mast se Gonne& or cured very soon after

the animal is killed or pissed In cold storage,

be letter

32.aotiele is more Gonvenient and now the most common method.

The usual proeedare for a suecessfnl banter after dress
peek it out to his ear, drive
out his blacktail bnek is

to the nearest looker plant and put the earoass in Gold
storage. Later he may either have the auras** out ups
kaged and stored in a looker box or eon or ours part of
he meat and put the remainder in a locker boA4
Thus there 130 no difficulty in making periodie trips
o all suoh refrigeration plants and weighing and measuring
the deer earoaeses present. Most plants were suffielently
equipped with scales to weigh eaoh kill without removing
°unless from tne oold room. The feet that many looker

plants *barge for cutting up deer on the basis of grogd
madam taken when the animal Is accepted mhuntersoire
made additional weighing in many oases unnecssary+
By combining the method of *hooking in the fICU with

that of checking In the looker plants,meaa ments were
obtained from 56 males and 5 illegally killed females in UM
northern area and 1$ males in the southern area. Measure*
men s of 245 additional males in the southern area were oh*
tamed from the Siskiyou National Forest. Theme salsas
were killed on that forest and measured by their personnel
While 9 measurements is not considered a largo number for
the area involved, tney do represent an average sample of

the total deer killed and therefore can be **nattered
significant. A summary of these deer, ela sifted into
antlerispoint classes, Is given in table 4. in classifying
antlers, points under one-half inch in length and basal

snas, frequently (tailed brow. Ines or el guards, were Wet
counted when determining the number of points per antloor.

Table 4. A nparv of 91 male deer killed in western Oregon
during the hunting season of 1940 classified into antlerpoint classes.
Antler Class
1.2

Southern Area
**

2-2
2-

ittoloeivi*
.41$411

'S.

4-4
more than
Total

o

S

2
10,
S

Northern Ares

****************
4***************

*ores

4 410400********

***O..*** *******
*******.*.*******

........

DI discussing the antlers of O.
tmktaUf, Cows
(3-2lY) states that, the mature adult antler of solumbisalul
is of the same diohotomous type as those of ether rases of
the hemionue Bassenkries, but in this race the development
of the perfect dichotomous antler is the exception rather
than the rule, and many bucks, particularly those inhabiting
areas immediatel adjoining the sea coast *Mr produce
such.

"When the young buck is but four months old,

the sites of the future antlers are marked by two
short, velvet-covered knobs projeoting dorsally
and oaudally, and about one and oneishalf inches
in length. The velvet is not shed from these in
the first winter, and in the following summer
their growth proseeds to completion. The first

antlers grown by the young male Coast Deer, ma *T-

tug when the animal is approximate 16 month* of
age, are almost invariably single spikes and are
from 2 to inches, rarely more, in len b. Oon*.
the
trury to this, the first set developed
Rooky Mountain Mule Deer is generally forked.
Except under unusual eireamstanees as may
result from injury or sickness, in its third
autumn the male of vanmbianus, &trill* the welts
from its first pair of tforks - here antlers.
These. are branched once, and lack 4 sub.basal
snag, Pig. 3. In subeequent years antlers may

bear 4 larger number of tines, until in the
fourth or fifth years true dichotomous *four
point* antlers are grown; each possesses 4 eroen
tines and a sub.basal snag. Rowevers as has
already been stated, this perfect development
exceptional, and many adult busts have but two
or three point antlers with or without the sub.
basal snag. In any ease, and regardless of
number of points, in each succeeding year the
antler has a greater basal circumference and an

increased *mount of basal ragosity."
Using the above information, all deer bearing at letee
three points on one antler, not counting the sub*basel
were classified as three or more years old, and eonsiderea
to be fully mature. Using this method it was found that
66.66 per sent of the deer measured in the southern *re* and
61.81 per cent of the deer measured in the northern area
were mature.

aa a farther *heck, measurements were *ekes of the
diameter of the antler one ineb, stove the brow tine* As
'would be sweated, the loner, more mature an male Inver
ably had heavier, more ragged antlers; though eueh antlers
did not always have a large number of points* Dixon (11,40)
and others have pointed out that very old deer tend to lose

points with increased age and oocasionally a JO ked
deer may be a very old animal. Suoh deer are fret-men ly
called "Paoifie bucks or "benoh-leggeds bucks.
After taking morel measuremen s, it was notioed that
the great majority of the larger, fully-,developed tacks
carried antlers measuring at least one inch in diameter at
one inch above the brow tine. Conversely, the smeller,
obviously immature deer, most of which were in the two-two
or spike-two point class, had antlers measuring mash less
han one ineh. Thereafter, any deer with a beam diameter Ot
less than one inch was assumed to be in the immature *lees.
Using this method, 64.7 per eent of the deer measured in the
southern area and 76.4 per cent of those measured in the
northern area were judged to be mature. Bush studies e
that there is no derth of good bucks in the western Oregon
deer herds and that the quality of the population in general

as indicated by the bunting kill, is quite satisfactory,
Suffloient data were not obtained to give an accurate
ioture of hunting pressure for either the northern or
southern areas Some evidence was obtained which shoe* a
trend of hunter-sus:mess for the 1940 season. During
first three days of the open season it was definitel
that at least 16 hunters were hunting in the TiOlga Burn
Area. These man made permanent camps there and hunted dufs

ing each of the three opening days. By contacting these

parties in their camps omit evening and b *hooking with

them as they left the area at the end, of the third 457, it
was learned that only one bunter was suceessful in bagging
a buck. These men were all judged to be experienoed bunters
end eaTen of them reported that they had hunted the same
area during past seasons. While these figures are inane*,
fioient on which to base conolusions, the do indicate
rather low sucoomporatio of 6.6 per oent during what is
usually considered the best port of the hunting season.
Such a low hunter.suocess ratio does not melon that
figure will hold for the entire season. Because the seam
s long, most unsuckeesafhl hunters continue to bunt
are eventually suooessfUli Thus as the hunting seas° pro

resses this figure will gradually increase. Observat
made during one oomplete and part of a second hun

in this area lead to the belief that the hunterq'saSs000
to seldom surpasses 30 per sent.
A total of 31 doer were shocked and measured from the
ashalem river drainage in Olatsop and Tillamook counties.
Estimates were made that at least 300 additional deer we
taken from this area during the open season. This area was
quite large and had been closed to all bunting sinse 1937.
Repeated burning had opened up the area and eneouragst
luxuriant shrub grow
which may partially account for the
excellent bunting
t area. An accurate thick of

numbers of hunters in the area ooald not be estimated se.
curately and thns no oonolusione as to the hunter-saeoess
ratio for the area were :la
ILLSOAL

tjTZ'S

artiole elpyea
Oregonian which seemed to ems
the genera won i
by a great many sportsmen and conservation/a S in this
state, A rancher who had lived for many years in the
On November 10s 1940,

southern section of the blackleg' deer range wrote the
article which follows in parts
*Oregon is faced with a grave situation
its western deer range, There has been a sositsEt
decrease of blaektail deer for the past several
years. With the exeeption of a few areas this
decrease has been general all over the blasktall
range,
"Several reasons have been sdvmased for this
decrease; some sportsmen contending that it in
caused by the removal of the heavy timber by
lcv;ging. Others *cutout it was brought about by
disease spreading from cattle pastured on the
logging barns. Anyone who has lived for any
length of time in western Oregon knows how far
wrong both these suppositions are.
*Oregon's door problem can be solved in only
one way-law onforeement. The state
sommito
sion has redacted the bag limit on blackish deer
to one buck a season. On the fees of it this

might appear to be a step in the right directions

but in reality it will have no effect at ills

The

state game commission can elope the season entire
ly maid still not stop the deer from decreasing.

The legal kill of blaoktail deer in Oregon is not
exaessive

but the ille al one is,

"hen a man openly bosete of killing 97 deer
in one year, and his statement is aseopted without
surprise or resentment by a group of hunters, one
can readily see to what low levels law enforeement
as well as sportsmanship, hes deconied.*
Other newspaper articles and oonversation* with
sportamen's groups, and other residents of the area seemed
to *oho this same goners' opinionthat the most important
factor La the decline of the blaoktail is poashing.
State game patrolmen from several western Oregon

counties were asked to estimate the pereentage of total kill
that eould be attributed to legal bawling aativitiee
their tistriets. Estimates ran all the may from 40 per Oin
down to 2 per *eat. As this latter figure seemed extremely
low, several local residents of that district were ambit the
WILMO questions

Their answers ranged from 20 per cent to

5 per cent. Thus it seams, that in the opinion of Iowa
residents and some eoneervation officers working direotly

in the field, the legal kill of b1ask.tatled dear is but
omen pert of the total mortality.
attempt to either substantiate or 'prove
belief, studies were carried on throughout the period of
residence on the Coos...Douglas study area. Resorts ware kept
of all known violations and **spared against the number
violators apprehended. In addition, in every ease of low

violation known during this period, the violator wee else*
sifted into one of three typoei resident to the *roe WM.

resident to the area, or unknown. At the Wise ties all
legal kills made an the area were reoorded.
in this manner, it wee hoped to get some idea of the
season and. degree of poaching an a representative area, as
estimate of the amount of pow:thin* done by residents as
compared with non*residents* and a eompari an between the

number of legal kills and Illegal kills
During the 1 month period studied* 25 game low T
lotions were recorded in the 4 ownship area. Of the*
were *omitted by non-residents 7 by residents and g ay

Three of these violatione were merited
for the Tioga Burn Area* . for the Sitkum Area, 14410** 6

ualmown persons.

and 6 3 for the Camas Creek Area and IT for the Reston

Area.
Through the courtesy of the Oregon Oame Commission

reoords of all arrests made for game law violations were
During the pertod between August 11 1940 aa
bovember 3, 11041, a total of 245 arrests were made ta
examined.

western isregon counties for violations pertaining to illegal
deer hunting. The most so on charge ss wale/gal Posses
oion 4.Deer" though arrests Were made for at least 15 ether
charges. Of these 245 arrests, IT were made is Coos panty
and 26 in Douglas county.

Three arrests for game law 1r

lotions were ffiade On that part of the study area in Coos
thee
county while no arrests were made an that part

